
no doubt his future will fully justify the red to the changes that had taken place a market anywhere. I know of one justices, civil courts, parish courts and local |
opinion that the people of the province 1 in the membership of the House since pu’p
have formed, that the Hon. L J. Tweeüe tby had last met, to the speech as being to»" of annually, another company will The bill was read first and second tim, a
is a worthy successor in the premiership j too long for all that it contained, to the tiike tons and aether 10,000 tons. I and referr-d to a select committee, consist-
to the Hun. A. G. Blair, the late Hon. proposal for an agricultural college, which , »™airier tha ^ ,of the government to ing of Messrs. Tweed,=, Pagsley. "«en.
J*,. Mitchell end the Hon. Henry R. he approved, to the promise to develop і *-iat ™ *• develupem.nt o, tho.e co.l Mott Melanson, Allen, Carpenter Appleby
„ v , mines and I believe the house will be aud Lawson.
Emmerson. іе Q leens county coa e s, o w lie t e |ieartj|y jn accord with the measuie which \ Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill to extend

we will propose for that purpose.
The leader of the opposition agrees with Agreed to. 

our policy in regard to the public accounts. Hou. Mr. Tweedie committed bill to pro-

рЦігяшШ Advance.§usines*. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.company that will take 30,000 courts.

MARCH 7.1 901. wiNTiaa looo-'i.
rjSUt rnrther notice, tretne will rnn on the above Railway, dally (timidrye oxceptco) as rollow:

Betwcaa Frclorieten, Chatham and 
Lowlevllle.

О НАТНІМ. H. 8..

'ANTED I A “Bluff”:—It was rather amusing 
to note the “bluff” the town solicitor 
put up on the Town Council on Monday 
evening when he seriously intimated 
that if he hadn’t forwarded his un
authorised town bill as he did it could 
not be introduced in the legislature. 
Wonder if he really did not know better 
than that? If he did what was his 
object in making the statement ?

The Town Council ordered that a 
petition be sent to the legislature on a 
certain subject and that the solicitor 
prepare it. Instead ot doing so, lie 
prepared a bill and forwarded it to a 
member to be introduced. And the 
Council so far forgot itself as to con
done the liberty taken.

Connecting with I. 0. R.
Q-OIN Q- NORTH.

F.xpnrse.
0.80 p. m 
9 50 a m 

10.10 •'
10.30 "
10 60 "
11 10 "

also approved, to the steel bridge ques
tion, the consolidation of the statutes, 
etc. He criticised the government’s 
course in permitting its supporters, in 
caucus, to decide who the new speaker 
should be and closed w.th an eloquent 
eulogy of the Queen.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie then move! the 
adjournment, and the House rose at 6 
o'clock, af8sr having first decided to meet 
hereafter ai 3 p. m. instead of 2 30.

Fredericton. March 1. -The house met at 
3 o’clock. Tne H-»n. Mr. Tweedie eubmitred 
the report of the committee appointed to 
nominate all general and standing commit
tees as follows :

On contingencies—Messrs. Appleby, Copp 
aud Th impson, in place of Messrs. Carvill, 
Robinson and Gibson.

On library—Messrs. Allen, Tweedie and 
Hill, in place of Messrs. Robertson, Eminer- 
son and White

On piiviieges—Messrs. Pugeley, Allen and 
Hill, in place ot Messrs. White, Emmerson 
and Wells.

I the closed season for beaver until July 1904. FOR CHATHAM 
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am June.,It is not the desire of the government to vide for publication of statement provincial 

withhold any information from the people ; revenues and expenditures in Royal Gtzaie I 
for my part I cannot see why the accounts within sixty days after close ot tiscal year, 
should not all be published at the close of Agreed to.
the tiscal year. The Highway act is to be; Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
changed. My honorable friend says it is a provide for development of the coal areas m 
most unpopular act ; if it is we shall make Queens aud Suobury. Ho explained that 
it mote acceptable to the people. Tha high- tne object of the bid 
way question is a difficult one, but I think construction of railways winch would enable 
we should never have any distinction be
tween by-roads and great roads. Much of eminent will guarantee the p-n.e*p.*i and 
the by-road money has been wasted by iuteicst of first mortgage bonds of any c,-in- 
being used on roads which are not really ршу authorised to construct a railway from 
public roads. The by mad money should be Chipinan to Fredericton, 
applied only to roads which will enable the guaranteed is not to exceed titty five per 
people to reach the market. Toe province : Cdnt 0f actual cost of railway, aud interest 
should be divided into districts with a per- i not t0 exceed three per cent. The Company 
sou in each district whose duty it is to see 8^ац hind itself to establish o .e line of 
that the roads aie kept in good order, and to railway and a plant for naming at least five 
report to the chief commissioner when any hundred tons a day. The Government is 
expeudi urea on і he roads are needed.

In a case recently tiied in the chancery 
division of the High Court of Justice in 
Dublin in which an arbitration award in 
a matter between two rival steamship 
companies was at issue, Mr. Samuel 
Lawther. who is quite well known to 
many business men on the Miramichi, 
was an important witness, he being the 
principal repiesentative and owner of one 
of the steamship lines affeced and having 
caused the settlement between the two 
companies to be referred to the arbitra
tors. He and his partners, Messrs. J. J. 
Mack & Sons, Liverpool, were not 
satisfied with the arbitrators’ award and 
the matter went before the High Court 
in Dublin, as stated.

The Vice-Chancellor, in giving judg
ment, said the defendants ch*Ranged the 
submission and also the a a aid, and on 
both these challenges they proceeded on 
the ground of gro'S fraud on the part of 
the parties concerned on behalf t.f the 
plaintiffs. The arbitrate:s were gentle
men of high character and repute. The 
deed of submission was prepared by M . 
McD «well at the exp ess de die of M . 
LiAih• r. It was signed by all the parti*-» 
with full knowledge of its c»n eats, but 
the defen lints now sought to go behind 
it, stating that they never conte uplated 
giving the a.-bi rato.s p >wer to order the 
one company to sell to the other, and 
this clause was a sham, and was merely 
inserted to enable Mr. GaRaher to show 
it to his shareholders for the purpose of 
influencing them to sign the submission 
His Ludship believed that the charge 
was a gross fabrication, supported by false 
swearing on the part of Mr. Liwther, 
and not répudie ed in any a ay by the 
other witness, Mack. His Lordship be
lieved the submission was hurriedly pre
pared by Mr. McDowell and it could not 
in point of law be quarrelled with. As to 
the award it-.e!f, His Lordship was per
fectly amaz'd when he heard the evidence 
—the audacious evidence—of Mr. Lawih-
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▲ Changed Policy-

MERSEREAU’S Studio Mayor Sumner of Moncton, who was 
of the stalwart Fosterites ot the authorized, after completion of the ianway, 

I have been accuse 1 of turning Liberal for ю impose a lax on a 1 railway coup.unes to 
the puipose of btcotning premier. That is an amount not exceeoing 3 par ce.it. of their 
not correct. I made no declaration receutly ! g,,,88 earnings made within the Province 
that was not in accordance with statements ! year, but an abate ment "f such t.x m «> 
that I had made years before.

one
province and a strong adherent of the 
Moncton Convention’s policy, by which 
it was sought to introduce Dominion 
politics into local government matters, 
bas abandoned that heresy, and we 
hasten to congratulate him on his 
change of heart. He now tells the 
people of Moncton that it is a great 
mistake to mix up Federal politics with 
local. He thinks that running Moncton 
town elections on Dominion lines has 
hurt the city, and if continued will 
retard its growth and development. 
We accept Mr. Sumner as a returned 
prodigal son who has so soon tired of 
Fosterian husks.

BARK Of MONTREAL BUILDING.

Oa standing rules—Messrs. Copp and 
Hill, iu place of Musers. Wells and White.

MottDENTISTRY! Oa accounts—Messrs. Osman,
Humphrey, Barnes, Tweedie, Wmtehead 
aud Melauson. [OtAL^ Absolute» 'Pure

-'XI stated be allowed to the amount of the royalty im- 
recently, as I did in 1896, that I supported j posed by the Produce on coal used by such 
the p'-Voy of the present government,■ b •- 1 railways.Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. Mr. Farris,Ou agriculture— Hun 

Messrs. Campbell, O’13 m«i (No thuuibe.- 
laid). Scovil, McLe-'d, Melm.-on, McCain, 
Fleming, LtBtl.ois, C trpeuter, Richard 
Poirier, Jus. Poirier, Johnson, Gagnon, 
Glasier and Todd.

cause that po icy whs hi favor of Now 
Brunswick. When you find a goveinm *nr,

R lyalty of ten cents p.?r ton dr 1 he p il 
on all coal mined on granted 1 mds, and fit- 

ready to deal fairly with you y "U eu.not. ! tee0 ,m CJ:li ,rime \ on crown Ian Is

Office Hour* :—9.30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Batorday—9 ЗО a.m. to 1 p in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.і

GAS ADMINISTERED. o Makes the food more delicious and wholesome eturn ar-.und and oppose them Prior to ’9G | Mr. Tweedie spoke at length in explmati. 
we could make no h ad way Wit h the E istern ! 0f the bill and iu favor of encouraging •1PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

ROYAL BAKWO jOWOSR CO., NEW VQRK.Ex easiwi claim. A Conservative goveru- 
uit nt was then in powei, but th.iy 

The Liberal

On rnunicipaiities—Messrs. McKeown, 
Hill, LaBulois, McCain, Wnitehead, H zen, 
Pugs ley, Copp, Johnston, Poirier (Kent), 
Fish, Fleming, Young, Ferris, Poirier 
(tiloucestei), Tweedie, Gagnon, Porter, 
Campbell, Oiman, Humphrey, O'Brit-n 
(Charlotte), Scovil, Russell and Purdy.

Ou corporations — Messrs.
Tweedie, PugsTy, Dunn, HU, Todd, 
Appleby, Barues, Ryan, L forest, Scovil, 
Thompson, O’Brien (Northumberland), 
Carpenter. Hazen, Lawson, Glasier, Mrlan- 
son, Osman, Allen, Shaw, Robertson, Burns 
and Mott.

Law practice and procedure—Messrs. 
Tweedie, Pugsley, McKeown, Mott, Haz-sn, 
Lawson and Alleu.

The committee asked leave to make a 
further report : the report wasrecsived and 
adopted and leave granted.

Hou. Mr. Tweedie submitted the report of 
the Hotel Dieu, Chatham.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill relat
ing to provincial revenue and accounts. 
He explained this was the bill promised in 
the speech and providing that a statement of 
*he annual receipts and expenditure of the 
province be published in the Royal Gazette 
within 60 days after the close of the fiscal 
уваг.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to in
corporate the Fishermen’s Bait Aesocia-

0'>al mining industry of thн Pr «vuioe.
Mr. Hazeu followed, ale i in -uop >rt of the 

bill, wlii.1* was re id a first time and the 
house adj »v -led.

wb'H.
would not listen to ns. To Catch the Eye 

and the Mind 
at the Same time

government which succeeded them pursued 
a d fferent policy, aud the settlement which 
ha-, been effected has been a great boon to 
New Biunswick. Could we oppose this 

Burchill, government after the hindsome treatment 
we received from them ? I say we could not. 
There is no diff rence in general policy 
between the liberal and conservative par :iea, 
ic is now a mere question of ins and 
outs. 1 have not changed my policy 
I simply now am what I always 
was—a proviose man. I was against the 
policy of Mr. Fester. With regard to this 
pruvihCd 1 was against the Moncton c in
vention. I think Mr. Foster did more to 
ruin the Conservative party by that c inven
tion thon by any other act of his life. I 
believe that proviuoial elections should not 
be run on Dominion lines. I made no state
ment last year and did nothing that I had 
not said or done before. I said in 1896 the 
Liberals would win ; I said Let year that 
Mr. Blair would go out of New Brunswick 
with a larger following than any leader had 
before, and I was nob far wrong in either 
statement.

The leader of the opposition complains of 
onr manner of electing a speaker, but I 
think that the excellent result shows the 
course of the government was justified. 
Then we had the leader repeating the bridge 

HON. L J. TWF.KDIE. charges. My honorable friend cannot make
The order of the day being called, Hon. a 8peech without referring to them. It is 

Mr. Tweedie resumed the debate on the true these charges are dead, but he feels the 
address. He said, in rising to say a few game affection for them as a mother feels for 
words in reply to my bon. Liend the leader her dead baby. He has a sort of feeling of 
of the opposition I trust that 1 will by maternity towards them, and although dead 
no word of mine mar the extreme good they are very dear to him. But the people 
feeling that ex-sted in this house are tired of them. He says we have 
yesterday. It was highly gratifying ehanged our policy with regard to bridges 
to him to observe the manner in which the aod h&ve g0lie abroad to look for pereoue 
mover and seconder of the address acqu tied w,n,Ug t0 tender. We a?ked for tenders 
themselves. Tnese two i.ew members are a within the province in the usual way, but 
living proof that the people of this province we received none, and then we went abroad 
are ready to send good men to the legislature, and looked for tenderers elsewhere. The 
Certainty the government are to be congrat- tenders are low and I doubt whether the 
ulated ou their selection of candidates to ^Гд jgeH „an be built for the sums for which 
till the vacancies in the legislature. they have been taken." It is not uncommon

I trust that the new member for the however for great bridge companies ti take 
county of NX estmorland may prove himselt contracte at less than cost for the purpose of 
to be worthy ot the traditions ot that great kdliug out local companies. The reason 
county which has sent so many eminent men ^iven for the local companies net tendering 
to thr.se leg.slative hails. As to the new wa8 that they did not wish to go to the ex- 
inember for Albert, I sat with his father in peuse of the machinery required for testing 
this house twenty »even years a^o, and if he them. • When we made a second call f^r 
is as good a tighter as his father wa-», and as tenlers in the pmviuce two coiicdrne Rud- 
rearty ou all occasions to assert his views in dock and the Висе ux c unpauy tendered but 
regard to what is right he will do well. uot the Record company. But supposa it

There was not much difference between were true that we had adopted the sugges- 
the speech of the leader of the opposition tions of the opposition, would that be a 
this year and last, exc°pt that last year he reason why the government, should go out? 
showed much more confidence aud vigor. ,pde leader of the oppisitim has stated 
Fresh from a victory in Carieton county he that the consolidation of the statutes is uot 
pretended to believe that the government necessary, but there has been a great and 
were on the verge of ruin, and that auother universal call for it from the magistrates, 
session or two would see an end of them. £Q selecting the Hon. Mr. White to perform 

Great changes have taken place in the this duty, we have made no mistake. Це is 
government and in the house since xve last noW engaged in the work and next year the 
met. Certain very able representatives have results of his labors will bi before the 
left us to seek higher honors iu another house.
field of political activity. Death has retnov- His colleague, Mr. Richard, who was ap
ed two worthy men. The late member for pointed ou the commission with him, re- 
Westmorland, Mr. Welle, was a man of ai^eud some time ago.
great promise who might have aspired to the j thank the leader of the opposition for 
highest honors iu politics, and his death was hie assurance th it there will be no factious 
universally legretted. The member for opposition. I hope to have bis hearty co- 
Kent was one who n,;ver excited personal operation in all our measures, and that we 

mosity, and he was equally regretted, may get on without delay or friction.
There have been eight vacancies in the I desire to treat all parties as fairly as 
legislature in the past tWhlve mouths, seven possible and hope that we will all work to
ot these have been filled. Out of these, gether for the good of the country. With 
seveu elections the government have jmt lost regard to the Canadian contingent that went 
oue. That is certainly a good answer to to South Africa, I will only say that if an- 
the chargee of the opposition and the opposi- other contingent goes from this province I 
Lion press against the government. ask that it ba officered by men from New

It i, .n answer to the bridge charges of Brnnswiek. I find by tslkiog to the boys 
which the opposition attempted to make so "ho ha.e retnroed that the only serrons 
much last year, and if my honorable friend, =-mPMut they had to make was that they 
the leader of the opposition, continues to had not been treated well a, the western 

allow the constituencies to go by default, 
as they have been doing, the government is 
sate fur the next 20 years. I think I can 
refer with pride to the class of men who 
have been elected on the side of the g ivern- 
inent ilutiug the past year. Carieton has 
sent us Appleby, tho ol.l war-horse of the 
Liberal рви y ; York has sent us Allen, the 
sou of one of.tlie noblest men that ever sat 
in the legislative halls t.f the province ; 
while in Copp, Ryan and Poirier we have 
new members who are a credit to the pro
vince aud to the government. Tne opposi
tion tell us that they are in favor of honest 

I government, but their career has not b.eu 
! such as would show it. The leader has him- 
I self added his own testimony in favor of the 
government. There could not have beep a 
greater compliment to any government than 

! he paid us yentetday. On every line
crowding up to the dais to shake the ( p„|lCy 0f tbe government we find him giving 
Speaker’s hand. ! us unsweivmg an l unconditional support.

His Honor attended by his st iff ag>vn 1 He endorsed the policy in regard to cold j c >unty aud shall be lettal voters list for 1901. 
entered the chamber and seating himself ! storage ar.d 1 can assure him that this policy I Provi<l«« that in future еас і separate 
on the throne opeuod tho session with the ! will soon be accomplished to tho great sheet of names on the voters lists shall be
speech, which wai one of the best ever .......... Is,™*™, who w.ll the,, be signed by the three or. sud sl.o by the

prepared for such an occasion, and we , abL to market their products at the most 
regret that we are obliged, for want of ! favorable season. He also supports 
space, to forego its publication. І И*СУ with regard to the development

The results of the by-eleouon were next I of the coal fi Slds, bat says we do not go far 

declared and the seven new members—all

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. u^athaa Town Council-

The Council met in regular monthly 
session in the Town Hall oa Monday even
ing, Mayor L »ggie preiidmg.

The mi nut 8 were read and confirmed.
Aid. \\Ltt. from the Public Works Com

mittee, read a letter from Mr. F. C. Coffin, 
C. K., accompanied by blue print» of water 
an! sewerage system, showing streets on 
which pipes would be laid, and asking for 
examination and report on same by commit
tee. Referred to Public Works Committee 
for attention.

The Mayor read a letter from Warren C. 
Winslow, E q , solicitor for the town, iu 
reference to application to the legiyliture of 
the Chatham E ec’ric L gbt Company for a 
new act, saying he didn’t know what the 
bill contained. Referred to Lignt Com 
miltee for n ciisaary action.

The Mayor also read a letter from Mr. 
Winslow saying he had prepired deeds of 
lands of Mr. Fisher and Mr. McLiggan for 
signature in connection with proposed water 
works. Referred to Public Works Com
mittee.

The Mayor also read a letter from Mr. 
Freeman C. Coffin, C. E., in reply to one 
from His Worship, advising him not to let 
the contract for the water and sewerage 
work to ona party, but to divide it up m 
several parts and invite tenders'on that pi in. 
Fyled.

The Mayor also read an enquiry from 
Hon. H. A. McKewon,asking what was the 
law in Chathim in reference to tax paying 
in relation to voting ?

The Mayor said he had replied stating 
the law and practise here.

Read also a letter from Piwell, B-nnett 
& Harrison, of Suckville, asking that the 
town’s lease of the Winslow spring land be 
sent to them to be copied and returned, as 
they were acting for the Royal Bank of 
Canada, who were inter- S5ed in said land.

Referred to the Finance Committee.
Read a letter from Thus. Green, C elector 

of Dog Tax for the town, saying certain 
•‘dog tax owners” in default through 
“undue leniuuey” of the Police Magistrate, 
furnished a bad example toother dog-owneis 
and asked what he should do ? Mr. Green 
also attached his account to his letter.

Referred to the Finance Committee.
Aid. Watt from the Finance Committee, 

reported having arranged with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia for advances to pay current fi lls 
on NV iter Works account at5 £ interear, until 
bon is were issued. He also reported in 
favor of remitting Price Webber’s show tax 
on account of his having been obliged by the 
small pox embargo by Board of Health to 
leave the towu. The report was adopted 
and some bids which accompa ned it were 
ordered to be paid.

Aid. McIntosh, from tho Board of Works, 
reported road maker having been placed on 
sleds ; also that the committee hid arranged 
with Newcastle committee to keep the roads 
between Chatham an і Newca'tle open for 

f the balance or the season ; also that Mr. 
Coffin had recommended that the water 
works pumping and light station be located 
in the Morrison Brook Hollow, instead of on 
the adj lining hill. Bills against the depart
ment were also subm tt«d. The committee 
asked further time to examine tenders re
ceived for water aud sewerage work.

Adopted.
Aid. Burr, from the Park and Fire Com

mittee, read a number of bills which were 
ordered to be paid.

Aid Murdoch, from the Police and L ght 
Committee, reported bills for policemen’s 
salaries, light for town hall, etc., which were 
ordered to be paid.

A d. Watt read draft of a bill prepared by 
XV. C. XX’iuslow, Esq., to enable Chatham 
tax defaulters to vote for mayor aud alder
men aud for other purposes as set forth in 
the advertisement now published in the 
local press [see advt].

Aid. XXratt moved that the draft be taken 
up section by section.

Aid. Gallivau moved that tho bill be 
adopted as a whole.

Aid. XXTatt expressed surprise that aid. 
Galhvan should want to put the bdl through 
as a whole, covering, as it did, so many 
sufij cts.

Aid. Gallivan said hi» reason was because 
they had asked for all the things that were 
in the bill at last meeting of C muoil and 
they had passed,and it was to save time that 
he had moved to adopt the draft as a whole .

Aid. XVatt said there would be discussion 
on the matter of date for paying taxes, etc.

Aid. Maher favored ths amendment and 
argued strongly for it.

AM. Burr said advantage had been taken 
of his absence fiom last meeting to pass a 
motion in favor of allowing tax defaulters to

iii
Canada Eastern Railway

vri. a?:
Undue Haste- Superceding toe Town 

Council- ІЯ the art in advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying 
is, especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment. 
“Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt," the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is tho book to handle. 
Official Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, and every- 
body can sell it. Capital or experience not necessary. Send for 
Free Outfit and make

and Fredericton, It was, no doubt, quite a surprise to 
the large number of citizens who com
posed the audience at the Chatham 
Town Council meeting on Monday 
evening to learn that the proposed town 
bill for the legislature had been for
warded for introduction before being 
approved by the Council. The legal 
gentleman who was engaged to prepare 
the bill appears to have imagined that 
the Council had delegated its full 
powers to him. Now that the Council 
has changed the part of the bill which 
was not authorised—that seeking to

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 

Ц Ш Boston.

r-

ЙЕ
money.
THE BRADLEY-Q4RRERTON CO. LIMIEED 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ші er, who, he thought, sh-iwed an utter dis
regard for tru h that could hardly be ex
pected from a person of his respect ible 

XViiat he had sworn in hisPULP WOOD !L
ЩЩФ
k v The DOMINION PULP CO'Y
I.,: LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. are now
k prepared to contract for their supply of

Pelp Wood for next season. Also for
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths,
delivered ON GÀRS^ Chatham Station

-or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

appeal aice. 
affidavit in the K ng’s Bench Division Established 1866.was distinctly contradicted by part of 
what he swore iu the box there, and that 
without any particular feeling or sense of 
responsibili y. His Lordship could not 
act on Mr. Lawthei’s unsupported testi
mony. E.ery statement he had made 
had been contradicted to His L >rdship’s 
satisfaction. He held that the plaintiffs 
had established their case, and he must 
give a decree for specific performance.

Mr. Gordon, K. C., on behalf of the 
defendants, asked for a stay of execution. 
He would undertake to 1 >dge notice of 
appeal on Monday.

The Vice-Chancellor refused the appli
cation. The defendants had no merits, 
and he would not assist them in any

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
have tax-defaulters elect the Town 
Council—it will have to be changed. If 
the Council had a proper sense of its 
own dignity it would have set the mark 
of its disapproval upon the liberty 
taken in prematurely forwarding the 
bill without its authority. The major
ity of the Council, however, do not 

to be concerned about such

----- -A. XV D—

" OEHTLBbiBH’s ovm мав
AMHERST.

N. S.

h THE DOMINION PULP CO LIMITED

appear
trifles. Fortunately, no council which 
may succeed the present one will think 
of accepting any of its acts is precedents.

an. ^l’e8rmT,?:,7'=,u,t^ ^ --.«M.
^;^,:»n,iitb?r*,ai,erlorto"",uJ aui“°- AH l,,,pe”tior irti" »,;ioô„,„n=°.tl,lïo1n жPULPh

WOOD
Contracts !

way.
amendment.

AM. XVatt said the terms of the bill were 
different from and sought mote than the 
Council had passed upon. No resolution 
passed the Council to change tho Towns 
lucorporation Act.

The question ou the amendment was called 
for, but the Mayor h'es:titrd for fully fivy 
minutes before either putting the motion or 
explaining why he he iuted. At last, he 
talked of what he would do if the opponents 
of having tax-def miters vote attempted to 
drfeit the section of the bill which proposed 
to give them the right to do so, aud he 
argued that a motion to reject that pro
vision would be out of order ; that it would 
be reversing what the Council did at last 
meeting without the motion to reconsider 
required by the iules of order. The Mayor 
then put the amendment aod the vote was a 
tie, Hta Worship giving his casting vote 
against it. The original motion was then 
o»riied fiy the Mayor's casting vote and the 
Mayor read the tax-defaulters’ voting sec-

A Bétail Sub-Contract Policy. BUILDING STONE.UTew Brunswick Legislature.With all due respect to Mr. Coffin, 
many people having experience in 
making contracts for Water Works 
plants will not agree with his recom
mendation that the Chatham system be

The New Bruns -tick Legislature was 
formally opened at Fredericton last Thuie 
day afternoon by His Honor, Lient.- 
Governor McClelan. The day was a fine 
one and cold.

Before the opening—at 12 o’clock—the 
members took the oath of allegiance to 
King Edward before Judge Gregory, as 
did also clerk Rtinsford, clerk assistant 
Dibble» and seigt at-arms, Rutter.

At th ee o’clock the galleries of the 
assembly chamber were tilled, and all 
available space on the floors was occupied 
by privileged visitors and residents of 
Fredericton. Two detachments of New
castle Field В ittery, under command "f 
Major Maltby, with two nine-pounder 
guns which they hid taken witti th-tn f >r 
the ригрозе, were sta o.ied on Parliament 
Square and these fired a salute of fifteen 
guns as the governor and staff appeared, 
the precision with which the guns boom
ed at exact intervals of thirty seconds 
being the subject of complimentary 
comment by the military men present.

The guard of honor, composed of the 
militai у school corps, under Cap1. 
Thacker, received His Honor, and the 
band of the same orginization played.

The governor waé attended by Capt.
- Wiuslow, A. D. C., and R. S. Barker, 
his private secretary, preceded by 
Sheriff Sterling and Coroner Mullin.

His Homr entered the Legislative 
Chamber with the usual formalities ac
companied by the officials already named 
and also by Cul. Dunbar, D. О. C., 
Major Good and Sergeant-Major Me- 
Learn.

He immediately retired after Clerk 
Rainsford made the customary announce
ment that His Honor could not open 
the Legislature until a Speaker had been 
chosen.

ЬЙЖХКҐ to;
Apply to

j or the offlce of L. J. Tweedie. L" J. .TWEEDIE£-

tendered for by piece-meal. The most 
generally approved plan ia to invite 
tenders from big concerns able to do 
the whole work, and make a contract 
tor the delivery of same completed and 
properly tested to the town, a consider
able percentage of the amounts due 
from time to time on the progress 
estimates to be retained by the town 
until the final test is made and every
thing found up to agreement and in 
good working order, Mr. Coffin’s plan 
ia to get this here and that there and 
another thing somewhere else. Then, 
the excavating and laying of the pipes, 
making connections, etc., will bo done 
by other parties. If when the pressure 
test is applied there are breaks no one 
will be responsible and the town will 
have to foot the bills.

We well remember that when the 
Fredericton water system was put in

The subscribers are now making their Contracte 
tor the

FARM HELP.Winter Season of 1900-1901s
'

Anyone in need of Farm Help should apply to 
Hou. A. T Dunn at St. John, aa a number of 
young men who have lately arrive t fro ц Great 
Brlt iiii are seeking emp oymont. Applicants should 
give «lass ot help wanted and any particulars with 
regard to kind ot work, wages given, period of em
ployment to right man, etc.

lor Palp Wood in large and small quantities, to 
be delivered by",

BAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Particulars famished on application, to.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE C0„ LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
WANTED.

Old Postage Stamps used between 1840 and 1870 
wo-rh most on envelopes. Also old Blue Dishes- 
oM China, Brass Andirons, Oaudlosttcks, Trays and 
Snuffers, and Old M\h igany Fuinitu-e. Aidreu

IS? W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

St. Johu, N. B.
Aid. XX’att asked the clerk to read the 

resolution of aid. Gallivan on this subject, 
which was passed at last monthly meeting.

The clerk read it, and it was to the effect 
that the Council petition the legislature to 
allow ratepayers to vote for mayor and 
aldermen whether their taxas are paid or

ssT: INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.ЩSBi-

S1
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

Executors Notice.For Boston.
All person* 

the late Daniel
. iv U*» Milr ' /і!
j spun Indebted to the 
, payment.

Aid. e*;*!*"1 it-that was a copy of the
original motion.

The clerk said, no, but it was a true copy 
of the motion as passed.

Aid. XVatt aske 1 for production of the 
original, which the clerk went after aud 
soon returned with.

Aid. Burr said the Council took too much 
upon itself to decide such a question as this 
without referring it to the people.

Aid. Gallivan argued his views on the 
right of tho tax-def ault-rs to vote.

Aid. XVatt aUo argued the merits of the 
question. He s aid there were 80 defaul 1ère 
on the Chatham list and these could be per
sonated at next election. He said it was 
uot tho small property-owners who did not 
pay their taxes, but the corner loafer and 
sucker who begged quarters in winter, but 
earned good wages in summer and was uot 
willing to pay taxi. It was not right that 
men like these should be permitted to vote— 
people who had no property aud never 
would have any.

Aid. Gallivan claimed that there was a 
want of energy in collecting the taxes. 
There were over $4000 of taxes in the town 
today not collected.

Aid. Watt said aid. Gdlivan had stated 
at last Council that the Mayor and he, aid. 
XX'atc, had interfered wi‘h the collection of 
taxes, and aid. Gallivan should apologise to 
boih.

Aid. Gallivan said he believed the Mayor 
to be a very honorable man. Ad. XVatt 
had recommended that a grocer's license 
fee be reduced.

Aid. XV att admitted thii aud »ai l he was 
justified iu doing so.

Aid. XVTatt moved, seconded by AM. Burr, 
that the section under considération be 
struck out, on the ground that at last meet
ing a resolution passed only in favor of send
ing a petition to the legislature. He felt at 
the time that the legi»bture would take 
no action on such a petition.

Aid, Gallivan argued in iavor of генрі-ctiug 
the rules governing the Council and said this 
matter had liedi decided by Council and the 
first section of the bill must pass, unless the 
decision of the Council at its last meeting 
were reversed by reconsideration.

Aid. McKay favored Abb XVata’s motion.
! He said the Council voted in favor of a peti 

tion— not for a bill.
The Mayor asked AM. McK ay how he 

could explaiu AM. G.allivan's second resolu

tion?

having el*' 
Crl-i

me against, ti.o of
mien, doi***u,i, are requested 
itb|„ Яіfee months and nil per- 

: said Estate to make immediate

83 SO- Fere until April 29th 33 BO
and tested, two or three of the big 
pipes were found to be defective and 
they had to be uncovered and replaced 
—the operation involving considerable 

These defects cost the city

/COMMENCING MARCH 7 
vv the Steamers of this 
Company will leave |St 
John every MONDAY »nd 
THURSDAY morning, at 7.30 
standard, for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland dfc Boston

Returning, leaves Bos
ton eveiy Monday and 
Thursday, at 8 16 
Portland 5.30

y\
JAMES F. CONNORS, 
J. THOMAS B. KAIN,

Datol C utha u, 8th J vu ary, li))i .

I Executors,

expense.
nothing, however, because its authori
ties had prudently placed the whole 
contract foi the work in the hands of a

Г

o. WARMUNÙE
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway 

and Baggage checked through.
Paaaengers arriving in St. John in the evening 

can go direct to the Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and Information apply to nearest Ticket

Stations, IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
big company,who were bound to deliver 
it after a specified test, and they did so. 
Fredericton has had no reason to regret 
that it secured thoroughly good work 
and a good system by avoiding the 
retail method of dealing with the work 

recommended by Mr. Coffin. We 
are surprised that a gentleman of his 
reputation should make such a recom
mendation.

•-T

------ IN------
WILLIAM O. LEE. Agent, 

St. Jotin, N. В WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT,
Id conclusion, I can only heartily 

that baa beenendorse the language 
used with reference to the death of our be-

Silverware & Novelties,
All new good*. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleaied to show 
ods and ready to make close prices to all. 

WAUMUNDE.

Premier T>veedie immediately arose 
and in a few felivitioua sentences nomin
ated C. XV. Robinson, one of the mem
bers for XVestmurhmd, as Speaker. The 
nomination was seconded by Dr. Pugsley, 
and Mr. Hazen followed with brief re
marks, expressing Mr. R >binson’s fitness 
for the position.

The clerk declared the resolution 
carried and Hon. Mr. Robinson was 
escorted to the chair by the mover and 
seconder amid the accl imations of the 
House.

Mr. Robinson returned his thinks to 
the Assembly for the honor bestowed on 
him and claimed for the members the

now
loved Queen and express the hope that the 

Kmg will follow in her footsteps and 
truly be u king who will reign iu righteous-

NOTICE.
Exfeiuknckd Watchmaker 

Fallen Comer Chatham N. B. >By order of the Town Council of the Town of

Public notice is hereby given 
preeented for enactment at tho next session c 
fhxmnclal Legislature to entiile the electors < 
town to vote at civic elections, notwithstanding t 
non-payment of civic taxes assessed against them.

Also to provide that a discount of five 
shall be allowed to all persona on the am 
|жті« assessed against them iu the Town of Chatham, 
provided same is paid on cr before the üfteenth day 
of July, aod two and one half per cent, thereon if 
paid on or before the thirty-first day of Aaguet in 
each year ; and that executions shall issue for all 
unpaid taxes on oi before the 30th day of November 
a each year.

Also to provide for two ex-offlcio County Council - 
tors, to be elected by the Town Council of the Town 
of Chatham each year from tbs members of the 
ssid Town Council

Also to empower the Town Council of the Town 
of Chatham to enact bye-Uw*, rules, regulations 
and restrictions as to the materials to be used end 
the mode of constructing buildings to be 
the repair or enlargement thereof, within ce 
limits in the said town to be definel by said 
law, and to make such other bye-laws as may be 
deemed necessary or advisable to insure the 
sufficient, safe and proper construction of said 
l^qdinga.

Also to make a bye law to compel the repair or 
removal of any old or delapidated buildings, which 
from age, want of repair, or other causes may be 
deemed danger oue.

After speeches by Mr. Li Forest, Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Porter, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie gave notice of supply for Thurs
day 7th, introduced the cold stu a^e bill 
and the House a Ijourned u itil Monday. 

O.i Tuesday.

that a bill will be 
of the 
of the 
x the

Premier Tweedie.
[Telegraph J

We present today the maiden speech in 
the house ot the Hon. L. J. Tweedie as 
premier of the province of New Bruns
wick. In it will be found the evidence of 
careful thought on subjects of great im
portance to our people. The govern
ment’s policy on all lines is announced 
with a clear cut decision which will 
impress the electorate that Premier 
Tweedie’s long service as a member of the 
House cf Assembly, and as a member of 
the executive ia finding an opportunity 
for intelligent action in the measures 
proposed for enactment.

The section of the opposition press 
which has so persistently attempted to 
misrepresent the motives and underrate 
the executive ability of New Brunswick’s 
premier, finds its most emphatic rebuke 
in his well considered and clear an
nouncement of the various measurer for

^°SU80 tosnthurize the Town Council оГ the Town *u- betterment of the local conditions, 
ni Chatham to make s b,e-law to compel any per- 11 , ...
ion» pentiling on the street, of the towo, or from The moderate language of the premier is

; in marked distinction to the rant and Mr. Copp, the new member for West pouull parcel, ! 
totiosoto be without warrant Гот jjDg0 0f the opposition leader, and his morland, moved and M' . Ryan, the new

Utborii the Town Cou*ciJ of the Town 1(Пїц following in the house. The people member for Albert, seconded the address the railway !
64S5S2TÎU^i>U,aîS.w»1SÏÏÜ| „11 the more tespeet their premier for in reply to the speech, both acquitting | Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Ju-t »a soon as
peljçsrorksat Clark'» tiove,^ ^ „b.lity to discuss public questions themselves creditably. can be bade. We will раав such a measure as

n.ietiChatham. S. B., 11 February, i»oi. without naaty personalities. The pre- Mr. Hazen, leader of the opposition, will insnre the building of the road. The dollars, or if the prooe.s is issued by an
■ARREHC WINSLOW - mier has made a good 'impression in his ■ followed, complimenting the mover and leader of the opposition admit» that the coal attorney of the Supreme Cour , ou e ese L
,АВМ-;- Гипю,. debut “ leader oî the house. We have seconder of the address and briefly refer- is of excellent quality; that coal esn find amounts. It abolubs. ,un.d„t,on of

ill ж
Лщ

per cent, 
mount of

Hon. Att iruey General Pugdley introduc
ed ia bill to provide for preparation of a new 
list of voters for the parish of Rjthesay, 
Kings county, within twenty days sfter 
passing of the act. The révisera must pre- 

lists of qualifi d resident and non-resi-

|r-

usual privileges.
Congratulations f allowed, the members

dent voters of Rothesay,which lists must fie
...

tran>mitted to eeoietary treasurer of thebuilt, or

m
magistrate before whom they make oath. It 
also fixes a penalty of $500 fine and im
prisonment for two years for tampering with 
voters’ list.

і

AM. Gallivan warmly resented the impu
tation that he had taken any advantage of 
his colleague's absence to move the resolution 
in favor of having tax-defaulters vote.

Aid. Burr said aid. Gallivan was at his 
house on the day last Council met and, 
after talking over some Town business, 
he (Bur ) asked him if any other thing; 
of importance was coming up, aud he replied

Mr. H zm-When are you going to build 1 judge of which shall be appointed by the no-not »o far ae he knew. Why wa. he
1 government. The court ahall have jurisdic- ! not candid enough to aiy something of wha t 

it ! tion of debt up to forty dollars aud of tort ; he intended to do in regard to this irnport- 

and real or personal property to twenty aut matter ?

Also to legalize grants made by the^Town Council

Hxtil fire, and to procure testimoniale to the volun
teers who returned irom cloutb Africa.

to extend the weeierly limits of the Town 
of Chatham to the Harper Road or to apoint beyond 
the present westerly bouodry, to the west of the 
site of the palp works be be estab

YOUR EVENING OR 
ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.

Щ enough for he want* us t> build a railway.
» XV ell, we are about to give them a railway, bill to provide for eatab ishment of district

government suppor ers re unie since ^ the Hon. leader of the Opposition 1 C0Urta. It enacts that the province shall be
Mr. Tweedie became premier were mtro- guppoeb that we expect to develop those і divided into judicial districts, one tor each
^uce(^- ! coal fields by carrying the coal from them in ! cityt town or parish. A court to be called

1 The District Court shall be held in each, the

The Attorney General a'so introduced a
I

liahed at Clark's

You’ll look >our beat for in one of 
our dn ssy suit*.

N.>t neoeaearily full drees—though of 
couise that’s desirable—but a fashionable 
suit of aiti'tio eff ct.

XVo make fashionable garments for men 
who care to look just right.

.

W. L.T. WELDONAid. Gallivan said he hadn’t thought of

[CunlmBid on 3rd paye.]Aid. Molntoah favored aid. Gallivan’» MEROHANT TAILOR,

■ ’■
.
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